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AMERICAN LEGION

LEADER VISITS CITY

Bonus Legislation Proving
Vital Topic of Interest.

OREGON OFFICERS ATTEND

Franklin D'Olier Will Speak to
Members Generally Monday

Xight at Armory.

- That there is intense interest among:
American Legion men in all parts of
the country over the proposed "four-
fold plan" of soldiers' aid legislation
which was passed by the house of rep-
resentatives just before adjournment
of congress and will undoubtedly be
taken up for consideration with the
opening of the next session, was the
declaration of Franklin D'Olier, na-
tional commander of the American
Legion, who arrived in Portland last
night.

Mr. D'Olier, who is a Quaker and
hails from the city of Philadelphia, is
making an eight weeks' swing
through the western states, visiting
the various posts and conferring with
state and local - officials. He is ac- -
companied by Mrs. D'Olier, whom he
introduced last night as his "com-- 1
mandlng oficer," and James E. Darst
of New York, one of the associate edi- -
tors of the national weekly publica-
tion of the legion. The party was met,
at the depot upon arrival at 10 o'clock
last night by a reception committee
composed of Mayor Baker, Lane Good-el- l,

department W.
B. Follett, one of the national

E. J. Elvers, department
adjutant; George A. 'White, adjutant-genera- l;

Mr. and Mrs. Dow Walker;
Mrs. W. A, Eivers, head pf the wom-
en's auxiliary; Frank Moore, and Har-
old Warner of Pendleton, representa-
tive of the Pendleton post. They were
escorted to the Portland hotel, where
they will stop during their stay in
Portland.

Bonos Plana Interest.
"I find unusual interest everywhere

In the bonus legislation," said Com-
mander D'Olier" last night. "In the
western states greatest Interest seems
to center on the land settlement pro-
vision of the four-fol- d bonus plan,
while in the industrial centers the
home aid, vocational training and
adjustment of compensation .on a cash
basis command equal interest. Al-
though I am vitally interested in the
matter of this legislation I am not
actively pushing it at this time, as I
believe it is a matter to be taken up
by the next administration, which will
be elected at the national convention
in Cleveland, September 27, 23 and 29."

In regard to the Legion's stand
against bolshevism and radicalism in
all forms D'Olier reiterated the, firm
position of the organization against
euch powers that tend towards over-
throw of the government.

"The Centralia affair made a tre-
mendous stir throughout the east,
he said. "It serveri to crvstallize the
sentiment of the Legion and to bring
it into an even stronger position than
before along lines of Americanism.
In regard to organised labor, how-
ever, the legion has taken no stand.
and some of our strongest leaders and
best members are members of labor
unions. There is no more reason why
a good union man cannot be a good
Legion man, or vice versa, than why
a Presbyterian or a republican could
not make a good Legion man. The
Legion has no part in the discussion
between capital and labor.

Legion Growth Large,
"My trip over the country has made

me realize the growth of the Legion
just during the last few months, and
the tremendous interest shown in it.
In many of the smaller places we have
visited it has not been uncommon for
legion members to motor &0 milt: or
more in from the country to attend
meetings, and at a meetfng I attended
in Arizona an Indian member of the
post came in a score of miles on
horseback. The interest shown is tre-
mendous, and is equally ken in all
parts of the country."

Mr. and Mrs. D'Olier and Mr. Darst
will spend today enjoying the city and
highway and no events of a legion
character are planned. The yisitOrs
will be taken over the Columbia high-
way during the morning and after-
noon by W. B. Follett, past state
commander, and George A. White, ad
jutant-gener- al of the state. The even
ing they will spend quietly, resting

(Opposite

up from their strenuous railroad jour-
ney.

Monday Feature Event.
Monday will be the big day of the

visit here, so far as the local American
Legion post is concerned. Monday
morning the party will be taken to
Salem in automobiles for a luncheon
there with Governor Olcott, returning
in the afternoon in time for a ban-
quet at. the Benson hotel, at which the
commanders of the various local posts
throughout Oregon, the department
commander, department officers and
members of the executive committee
will be present.

Following the dinner those present
will escort the national commander to
the armory, where he will address
American Legion members generally.
The meeting will open at 8:30 o'clock
and all former soldiers, sailors and
marines are invited to attend. - A
packed hall is expected and it is con-
sidered likely that Commander D'Olier
will touch upon the matter of soldiers
bonus legislation.

Major Gilbert to Attend.'
Major Gilbert of Astoria, new state

commander of the legion, will be in
Portland during the visit of the na-
tional commander and will take a
prominent part in directing the pro-
gramme for his reception here.

Lane Goodell has been
working out the detailed plans for
Monday, aided by er

Follett and other oficers and leaders
of the organization.

Plans for the entertainment of Mrs.
D'Olier during her stay here are in
the hands of the American Legion
auxiliary, of which Mrs. W. A. Eivers
is the head. A tea is being arranged
for 5 o'clock Monday afternoon at the
Portland hotel.

The party will leave here Tuesday
morning for Centralia to visit the post.
there and other posts iri Washington.

JAPANESE QUESTION AIRED

JUDGE RAKER SAYS ORIEN-
TALS AGREE. OX PROHIBITION.

Congressional Committee Gets Ex
cellent Understanding of Pa-

cific "Coast Trouble.

Prior to th coming of th house
committee on immigration to this
coast to study at first hand the prob-
lems arising from the Japanese ques-
tion the east in general and congress
in particular did not have a complete
understanding of the situation, in the
opinion of Judge John E. Raker, rep-
resentative from northern California
and a member of the committee on
immigration, who was at the Port-
land hotel last night.

Direct testimony has been produced
by examination before the commit-
tee, which has been holding hearings
in' San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma
and Seattle, in which the Japanese
themselves in the majority of cases
have declared that further emigration
should be prohibited, said Judge
Raker, but they are desirous of hav-
ing fair treatment guaranteed to
Japanese already in this country.

The committee, which is headed by
Everett Johnson, former United States
attorney, will hold two meetings, one
in San Francisco and one on the Mexi
can border, prior to the presentation
of the. committee's report before' the
next session of congress. Judge Raker
returned to his home in California
last night.

CHILD NOTJEJ REGAINED

"The Crank's" Appeal to Supposed
Kidnapers Avails Xotliing.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug-- . 7. More
than 24 hours have passed since Au
gusto Pasquale, known as "the crank,'
appealed to his supposed accomplices
to return to the parents
Blakely Coughlin, kidnaped two
months ago, but up to tonight there
had been no response.

Pasquale, who has admitted, accord
ing to the police, that he had been try
ing to obtain more money from the
Coughlin family, which led to his ar
rest, now declares that the man who
stole the baby is a Russian Pole. The
police gave out part of his alleged
confession and, according to this. Pas
quale said the actual kidnaper speaks
English poorly and cannot write it.
In his supposed confession Pasquale
said the abductor was aided by
woman.

July Freight Gain Xoted.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 7. Accord

ing to the monthly report of the
United States district engineer's of-
fice, 929,860 more tons of freight
passed through the American and
Canadian Soo canals during July
than in June. The July figures were
11,577,679 short tons, against 10,- -
647.819 in June.
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1 PLAYER .ROLL I

J SERVICE
In line with our policy to give
the very best Player Roll Serv-
ice in this city, we carry all the

Q. R. S ROLLS
We cordially invite you to come in and
hear any Player Rolls without any obli-
gation to purchase.

Sherman, Play & Go.
Sixth and Morrison Streets

Portland

Seattle Tacoma Spokane
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kinsey WINNER OF

NORTHWEST TERMS

Southern California Champ
Annexes New Title.

WEINSTEIN IS DEFEATED

Phil Xeer of Portland Figures in
' Well-Playe- d. Mixed, Dou-

bles Victory.

TACOMA, Wash.. ' Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Howard Kinsey of southern
California was crowned 1920 ' cham-pion of. the Pacific northwest yes-
terday on the course- - of the Ta-coma Lawn Tennis club, when he de-
feated Irving Weinstein, also of Cali-
fornia, in the finals of the men'ssingles.. By virtue of his victory Kin-sey takes the famous Chester Thornetrophy to California, where it willremain until next year. The cup waspresented in 1895 and must be won
three times in succession before it
Becomes the permanent property oftne noider. Kinsey has one leg on
the cup and intimates he will be on
hand next year to defend his title.Kinsey defeated Weinstein in threstraight sets, 6. 1. 2. - After the
initial set .the final result was never
In doubt.. Weinstein led but once,
having the edge, 4 games to 3, in thefirst round.' After Dullinsr out of a
bad hole, however. Kinsev settled
down and took things his own wav.
His chop stroke worked to perfection.
He was at all times master of the
situation.

Women's Sing-le- Are Fast.
JVliss bara Livingstone won the

championship in the women's singles
trom Mayme McDonald in straight
sets. sotn are Seattle players. Miss
McDonald lost the first set afterstrenuous battle. 13-1- 1. Miss Living-
stone broke through in the secondset, Miss Livingstone was pre-
sented with the Baker cup, which she
has won on three occasions and which
becomes her permanent property.

Wallace Scott of Tacoma and How
ard Kinsey of California ' won the
championship in-th- men's doubles
when they defeated Phil Neer of
Portland and Irving Weinstein of
California in three straight sets, 2,

4, d. facott and- - Kinsey showedgreat team work and made a cleansweep of the match.
The women s doubles event went

to Mayme McDonald, Seattle, and
Mrs. Cushing, California, by default.
Mrs. Bragdon and Miss Livingstone,
both of Seattle, who had won theirway to the finals, had to default be-
cause of a sprained arm that Mrs.
Bragdon had suffered in the semi
final matot played Friday evening.

Nfr Shows Great Form.
The mixed doubles match, which

was the event of the day, turned out
one of the hardest contested tilts of
all the final events. Mrs. Cushing
and Phil Neer won out after three
sets of stellar play, 1, 4, 4. Miss
McDonald and Howard Kinsey were
the defeated contenders. They put up
an excellent battle, winning the first
set with apparent ease. They also
led in the second canto, but Mrs.
Cushing and Neer took a spurt at the
psychological moment and pulled out
with these. The third and deciding
set brought forth some of the pret-
tiest tennis of the whole tournament.
Neer was there a million and it was
his playing that was the deciding fac-
tor.'

Cups were presented to all the win-
ners immediately upon completion of
the mixed doubles match by Chairman
Pierre Denton of the tournament com-
mittee. The matches yesterday con-
cluded the 30th annual tennis cham-
pionships of the Pacific northwest.

NORMAL SCHOOL CLOSES

Biggest Summer Session In History
Completed at Lewiston.

LEWISTON, Idaho. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The annual summer session of
Lewiston Normal school closed yes- -

"Remick Song

Phonographs

terday. the feature of the concluding
exercises being an address by Dr. F.
K. Bolton, head of the school of. edu-
cation of the University of Washing-
ton. The session this year was the
largest In the history of the institu-
tion, over 360 students having taken
the work.

Sixteen students also completed the
work required for graduation and re-
ceived life diplomas. They are as
follows: Frances Batterton, Coeur
d'Alene; Beatrice Coblens. Xampa;
Dorothea Ehlret. Lewiston: Ethel Gil- -
son, Lewiston; Ituby Grosse, Shoshone;
Lilia Harhke, Nez Perce; Daisy Ha-
vens, Moscow; Matilda Jennings,
Lewiston; Edith Morris, Clarkston,
Wash.; Mary I. Murphy, Plummer;
Cora H. Nunnallee,. Cambridge; Hor- -
tense Rockwell, Lewiston; Georgia
Skinner, Portland; Icy" Sullivan, Ru-
pert; Frances Vaughn, Lewiston.

JIMMY 0111 IS BACK

CLOTHIER TELLS OF VISIT TO
EXGLAXD AXD SCOTLAND.

Americans .Are Declared to Be
Xeater Dressers Than British.

Conditions Held Same.

American men.'- and women are
neater dressers than their BritlBh
cousins, in the opinion of Jimmy Dunn,

Portland clothier who with Mrs.
Dunn has just returned from a three
months' journey to England. While
overseas they were the guests of Mr.
Dunn's brother and relatives. During
his stay in the islands Mr. Dunn
looked into the clothing situation and
yesterday he declare that the condi
tions there and In America are aoout
the same. ' There, as here, he said,
prices will not go down until produc-
tion is increased and the labor prob-
lem settled. '

Britain's recovery from the war is
truly remarkable, he said. Nothing
remains that reminds one of the great
est conflict of modern times except
for the presence of great schools
where men crippled and blinded by
war are being taught trades.

"Like all clothiers, I did the usual
thing," said Mr. Dunn. "Just as soon
as I landed I began looking at clothes.
When I set foot in London I discov-
ered that the average man was poorly
dressed as compared to the average
American. I think this is partly due
to the after effect of the war and
the high cost of clothing. But, too, it
is due to carelessness, as the absence
of pressing and shoe shining parlors
indicated.

"The ed upper ten,' however,
dress well. They are the ones who
are really guides when it comes to
fashions.

"The American women dress neater
than the British women, also, with
the exception of evening attire. Here
is where the English woman excels,
believe. While they do not care, seem
ingly, about their street dresses, they
are ultra-particul- ar about evening
clothes.

As to the efforts now being made
to make England dry, Mr. Dunn is of
the opinion that it is a long way off.

En route home from England Mr.
Dunn stopped off in New York. He
said the clothing conditions there are
such that no settled prices can be ex
pected.

HO WAT'S POWER . WANES

Miners Sent Back to AVork Despite
Refusal to Issne Order.

- PITTSBURG, Kan., Aug. 7. The
first definite breakaway from .the
power of Alexander Howat by Kansas
coal miners came today with the re-
turn to work of men at Jackson
Walker No. 6 at Frontenac.

John L. Lewis, international presl
dent of the United Mine Workers of
America, had directed Howat, Kansas
district president, to order strikers
back to work and he had refused.

More Street Signs Urged.
Placing of signs designating names

of streets has been requested in
resolution adopted at the last meet'
ing of the Portland Ad club and sent
to the mayor for submission to tne
commissioners. It Is pointed out that
at jmany intersections, especially in
downtown districts, signs are lacking
or so placed that they cannot be seen
easily and that this works a narasnip
on strangers in the city.
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Have You These

Buy your player-pian- o rolls at The Song Shop

HERE IS A NEW LIST
Hold Me : Fox Trot
Hiawatha's Melody of Love . . .Waltz
La Veeda .Fox Trot

I'm Climbing Mountains
Daddy, You've Been a Wonderful

Mother to Me

Oh By Jingo One-St- ep

Sweet and Low. .Waltz
Swanee One-Ste-p

Mighty Lak a Rose Waltz
Rainbow of My Dreams

Dardanella .Fox Trot
Hawaiian- - Nights ". . . . . .Waltz

And
OTHER FAVORITES

JesSheet Music
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AUGUST 8, 1920 IS

JURY PROBE ADVISED

CORONER'S JURY PASSES OX
DEATH OP TAXI DRIVER.

Verdict Blames Death on "Aato-mobi- le

Driven in Careless and of
j Reckless Manner."

Recommendation ' for an investiga-
tion by the grand jury of the acci-
dent Tuesday night which resulted in
the death of Roy Connors, taxi driver,
who was run down and fatally injured
by an automobile driven by Ralph
Brady of 495 Albina avenue, was the
verdict reached by the coroner's Jury
at the inquest held last night. The
verdict stated that the deceased met
his death "as a result of an automo- -
bile driven in a careless and reckless
manner" by Brady.

Witnesses testified that Brady was
driving at a speed estimated at 20 to
25 miles an hour. : One witness, Albert
Kelly, a chauffeur who was standing
at the corner of Broadway and Stark.
where the accident took place, esti-
mated the speed as high as 30 miles
per hour. It was brought, out In the
testimony that Conners was struck
just as he left the sidewalk going
south on Broadway, and that he was
dragged and rolled 25 feet before the
car was brought to a stop, the left
front wheel of the automobile passing
over his body.

Connors sustained several broken
ribs and internal injuries in the acci-
dent Tuesday. He was taken to the
St. Vincent's hospital and it was
thought for a time thathe would re
cover, but he died Friday night.

Brady was present at the inquest,
but on a motion by his attorneys,
Mannix and Powers, was not required
(o take the "witness stand. The coro-
ner's jury, consisting of William Mc-
Ginn, L. J. Hodgkinson, G. R.- Perry,
Frank U. Cheadle, Charles W.
Thatcher and H. B. Waggoner, de- -
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SEEMS

Democratic Landslide Would Not
Better Matters, Says Marshall.
SPOKANE, Wash:. Aug. 7. Belief

that the peace treaty with the league
nations covenant cannot be adopted,

even with a. democratic "landslide" in
the November elections, was expressed
here today by Vice-Preside- nt Thomas
R. Marshall in a newspaper interview.
He said that even if the democrats
were successful in electing all their
candidates to the senate they would
still lack the necessary two-thir-

vote to ratify "the treaty.
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall expresse'd

the opinion that "one-thir- d of the peo
ple of the country are unqualifiedly
against the league, one-thir- d are for
the league without reservations and
the remaining one-thi- rd are for it.
with reservations."

The nt spent an hour
here this morning en route to Glacier
national park.

PLAN HANGS ON

"Threatened Abandonment" of Ef-

forts Declared Halted.'
ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.. Aug 7.

Krank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, de-
clared at a meeting of the executive
council that a "threatened abandon
ment of efforts for merging the "big
four railroad organizations with the
American Federation of Labor" has
been temporarily halted.

Prospects for a merger, he added,
seemed brighter."

Grain Rate Appeal to Be Made.
CHICAGO, Aug. 7. Governor W. L.

Harding of Iowa left tonight for
Washington to appeal to the inter-
state commerce commission to equal-
ize freight rates by rail and water
on grain from the west to the east
so that grain can be moved through
Chicago and then by boat to Buffalo
and from there east.
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Ask the Rose. Marimba Waltz. $1-2- 5

by Victor Arden and Max
Kortlander.

Blossom Time. Waltz with Marimba . 1.25
Effects. Played by Victor Arden and

Ohroau.

Blue Clover Man. Fox-Tro- t. Played
Max Kortlander.. .

Chili Been. One-Ste- p. Played by 1.25
Ruasel Robi

China Moon. (From Serenade by
Drigo.) Waltz. Played by Arden and
Ohman.

For Every Who's on the Level
a Girl Who's on the Square.

One-Ste- p. Played by Arden and Ohman.

Indiana Moon. Waltx.
and Kortlander.

hundred

LEAGUE DOOMED

MERGER

by 1.25

Ask your
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well
A with

yoa for the rest
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COLE WINS 20TH VICTORY

TACOMA BEATS SEATTLE IX
FAIRLY GOOD GAME.

19 Yakima Hits Yield 9 Runs
Against Spokane and Van-

couver Is Victor.

TACOMA, Wash--, Aug. 7 Bert
Cole won his twentieth victory of
the season today, defeating Seattle. 4
to l. Aniinson s error gave the vis-
itors their lone run. Kelly, formerly
of Victoria, pitched well for Seattle.

Cole is the first pitcher in theleague to register 20 victories. Gra-
ham's homer over the left field fence
in the eighth was the batting feature.
bcore:

R. H. K. R. H. E.
Seattle. ..1 6 31 Tacoma 7 2

Batteries Kelly and Hofma.nr.Cole
and Anfinson.

Yakima 9, Spokane 5.
YAKIMA, Wash:. Aug. 7. Tailmihit Lambert and Trekell for 18 safe

ties today and Spokane, & to S.
Lafayette of Yakima made four sin
gles and a sacrifice fly in five times
at the plate. Score:

R- - H. E. R. H. E.
Spokane... 5 8 1J Yakima... 9 19 2

Batteries Lambert, Trekeil and
Fisher; Williams and Cad man.

Vancouver 3, Victoria 2.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 7. The

local team got nine hits to Victoria's
three today and then won by a single
run margin, 3 to 2. Both teams
played errorless ball. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Victoria... 2 3 OjVancouver. 3 9 0

Batteries Morton and Cunning-
ham; Cooper, Hoagland and Patterson.

Canadian Cup "Challenge Due.
MONTREAL, Aug. 7. A challenge

for the- - America's cup will be tele-
graphed tonight to the New York
Yacht club by either the Royal Cape
Breton Yacht club of Sydnery or the

1155 Jaxz Dance Repertoire. I
Played by Pete Wendling.

Moonlight in Mandalay.
Played by Arden end Ohn

Oh Promise Me. Balled.
by Phil Ohman.

1 158 Pretty Kitty KeOy. Waltx.
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Suppose Q-R'- S Player Rolls cost us
few pennies more. They last a lifetime

produce real music while they last.

August Word Rolls

Boy

1.25

1.25

of

Terk

beat

1156

1157

by Arden and Ohman.
1159 Since Yoa Crept Into My Heart.

Fox-Tro- t. Played by Lee S. Roberts mad
Max

1 1 60 The Japanese Sandman. Fva
Played by trx Confrey.

1148 What Che Gonna De When There
Ain't no Jexx. Fox-Tr- ot. Played by
Pete

1161 You're the Only Girl That Made Me
Cry. Fox-Tro- t. Played by Max
Kortlander.

200499 Medley of Song Hits from Current Broadway Successes $1.50
. RotfWtmhbmSvmmrt. 4. Ltfi AU Ahm At Btmn.

2. LUtk CAorcA Armani tht Corntr. 5. Irmim.
S. Uk C(m. 6. IVkcm BJm Arm Ytmf

Played by Phil Ohman.

. STORY
iD-- Slocankc Tancm cis. - -- - -- - -- - -- -

Played by Ferdinand Stemdel

(VaUe Lenie) .........
Played

Bulletin

I

selected
player piano

Q-R'- 5 Rolls willmake
happy

Saa Cahnahw,

Kortlander.

Wendling.

HAND PLAYED ROLLS

ROLLS

music
by th Cocnpoacr

dealer for the Q'R'S
August Numbers

O. Dearer, Tenwte laoea
The Q-R-- S Music Company

Royal Nova Scotia Tacht aqua ilitm.
according to announcement today by
A. J. Koss, Montreal yacht entfcaanaet,
who is planning to raise Jl.OOl.D.HC by
public subscription to build ! at i Ca
nadian challenger.

Winnipeg Oarsmen Trlnifyn.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 7. The WHnnlpeg

Rowing club made a virtual cWan up
In today's northwestern internationalregatta events and captured the Sir
Thomas Lipton cup. by the Dutch
Boat club during the war. ...
HONEST INQUIRY WANTED

MAYOR AIMS TO GET
GOXCERXIXG MILK."""

Commission to Investigate) Sitna- -
tion in Portland May Be ..,

pointed Xext Week.

Appointment of a commission to in-
vestigate the milk situation in Port-
land is expected to be made
Baker some time next week.

A. M. Work, president of the 'Fort-lan-d
Damascus Milk company, 'yes-

terday requested a conference of the
milk distributors with Mayor "Baker
tomorrow morning. The requestew.aa
granted.

The distributors have not ...yet
agreed to abide by the findings At
the commtesionv but it is believed
that the conference Monday will re-
sult in such an agreement.

Mayor Baker, it Is said, will ap-
point no one is known to haveany affiliations with either ,the
Dairymen's league or the Portland
milk distributors. i--

However, this decision will not pre-"ve- nt

the mayor from selecting.. per-
sons who have some knowledge of .thedairying Industry or the milk distri-
bution business. He has said that .he
desires a commission that is not-tie- d

In any way to either side to the con-
troversy and thus insure a fair report
when the commission submitsfindings. . , .
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